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Abstract

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) in Oregon/Washington has extensive spatial

data holdings. With the advent of ArcGIS and the geodatabase model, an opportunity

presented itself to re-design our data holdings to be more efficient, eliminate

redundancies, and simplify our data structure. With assistance from ESRI Professional

Services we have been examining our data holdings and developing a conceptual data

model. This will be followed by a logical data model (using Visio UML). The final stage

will be physical implementation of SDE Geodatabases.

Overview

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) has been utilizing geographic information

systems to assist in the analysis of land management actions since the 1980’s.  Over the

years a great deal of data has been accumulated, much of it duplicative and disorganized.

Data was developed in a stovepipe fashion with little or no coordination or consideration

of related data.  Data standards, when developed, were done because of the interest of a

small group of individuals, not necessarily in priority areas.  This has lead to redundant

data, problems with data quality, and a lack of understanding of what data is available or

where to find it (which in turn led to more redundant data, more data quality issues).

With the advent of ArcGIS we saw an opportunity to take a fresh look at our data

holdings and data requirements and take advantage of the relational database functions to

solve, or at the very least, improve, the situation.  To that end, we started the

Oregon/Washington data design project.

The Vision

One of the first things we did was establish what our vision of good data management

would look like.  Our vision is:

Data holdings are to be based on business requirements;

Data used will be of highest quality practical;

Data will follow standards;

Data will be fully documented;

Data and its’ documentation will be easily accessible;

Data will be protected from harm, either inadvertent or intentional.

Benefits of Designed Data

Designed data provides many benefits.  Primarily benefits accrue in the following areas:

analysis, data quality, data maintenance, data standards, and data sharing.

Analysis - Design not focused on answering one program's questions, but  rather a wide

variety of questions across programs.  It organizes the data in a way that clarifies the



issues of natural resource management and guides data analysis.  For example, in impact

analysis, the generalized question can be framed "What is the impact of X activities on

the Y resource within Z boundaries?“  The core, intrinsic attributes of the data groups can

then help formulate the specific questions.  This process help our analyses be more

consistent, logical and defensible.

Data Quality - Redundancy (the uncontrolled variety) will be eliminated.  Accuracy will

be determined by what is inherent to the data, not what is currently available.  Because

the model is complete and not focused on what we currently have, it illuminates our data

gaps.  For example, it has already become evident that our GIS is resource and boundary

data rich, but activity data poor.

Data Maintenance - Will be easier and less costly because data structures will be

designed with maintenance in mind.   Because the model is complete it also provides a

"home" for future data which means we don't have to start over when new data comes

along.

Data Standards - Will be automatically completed as soon as the physical model is done.

They will be consistent and more complete because the model includes all data and their

relationships.

Data Sharing - Because data structures will be kept simple and basic, transfer to our

partners will be easier.

Project Scope and Objectives

The project covers all of Oregon and Washington, specifically BLM-managed lands

within those two states.  Although other BLM states should be able to benefit from the

work that we are doing, our focus has just been on these two states.  The project is

looking at all data that relates to something “on the ground” including:

Resources data (renewable and non-renewable)

Facilities Data

Jurisdiction/Ownership Data

We are looking at data holistically/across all programs.

The overall goal of the project is to develop a complete and concise picture of all spatial

data in OR/WA that is needed to meet our business requirements.  In addition we want to

make data accessible, eliminate redundancies, establish data standards, create

documentation, and archive data that is no longer needed

Project Plan

A project plan, although not very robust, has been in existence since December of 2001.

That plan identified five high level activities that are still fairly accurate.  Those were:

project management activities, data migration, data re-design, data standard development,

and metadata creation.  In July of 2004 a somewhat more sophisticated plan was

developed with the assistance of ESRI Professional Services, although that plan was still

fairly high-level in nature.



Review of Existing Data Holdings

The first task that was undertaken was a review of the data that resided in our Arc

Libraries.  This was a review of corporate data only, we did not look at the data contained

within the field office local libraries or any data stored outside of libraries.  All data was

placed into one of three groups:  Immediate Action, Additional Work, or Outside of

Scope.  Those data sets that were put into the Immediate Action group were those that we

planned to re-host into the Spatial Data Engine (SDE) as simple feature classes (44 data

sets) or were obsolete data (43 data sets) that needed to be removed from the libraries and

archived.  The Additional Work group was made up primarily of data sets that we acquire

from other organizations and new versions needed to be acquired (17 data sets).  Also in

this group was 25 data sets that were either identified as existing outside of the Librarian

system but needing to be placed into SDE or were entirely new data requirements. The

Outside of Scope group included GRID data (11 data sets), data specific to a field office,

or data that we decided to keep in the libraries until such time as we were ready to

completely transition to SDE and then those data sets (60) would be archived (i.e. low

value data sets but no real rush to archive them off the system).

Conceptual Model

The purpose of the conceptual model is to have a complete and concise picture of all of

the BLM’s spatial data.  An early decision point was whether to categorize data based on

the use of the data or on the intrinsic qualities of the data.  The initial set of data subject

areas (October 2002) included 16 groups (e.g. archaeology, climate, fire, lands, etc)

which are more a reflection of data use than intrinsic qualities.  After giving this more

thought it was decided that the highest level of data subject areas should be based on

intrinsic qualities (does it occur naturally, is it a physical thing but built by humans, is it a

human concept that may not have any physical appearance).  The top level of the data

subject areas were changed to just four data types:

a. Resources -   Natural.  Exist physically.  Attributes include factual data;

b. Facilities - Human structures.  Exist physically.  Built on top of resources;

c. Boundaries - Human constructs.  Often no physical existence;

d. Activities - Human.  Attributes include target, benefit, costs.

Data groupings in the lower (2
nd

, 3
rd

, etc) levels are based on use similar to the

initial data subject areas.  This formed the basis for the first conceptual data

model.

One of the main purposes of a conceptual model is entity definition.  Entities in a GIS

data model are spatial and their definitions are dependent on their spatial characteristics.

The model attempted to capture all the unique spatial entities and in addition the model

shows each unique spatial entity only once.  Three examples:

a. Fish species could be listed under RESOURCES-SPECIES

OCCURRENCES but fish are spatially “attached” to streams which

are already listed under RESOURCES-WATER

b. Recreation use data could be associated with any number of

boundaries (campgrounds, wilderness areas, resource areas, etc.), all of

which are already accounted for in the model so recreation use data

does not create a new entity.



c. Weed infestations are spatially defined differently from areas surveyed

for  weeds and there must be two distinct spatial entities even though

there will be many duplicate areas between the two entities.

Geometry is one of the primary characteristics of spatial entities.  In addition to the

fundamental geometry of point, line, polygon or raster there is a 2
nd

 level geometry that

must be described.  It defines whether the features are distinct and isolated or form a

continuous, connected layer on the landscape and whether it is necessary to have

overlapping features.  Overlapping lines or polygons are complex geometry and are only

used when the spatial definition of the data involves non-finite overlap (as with tracking

continuous change over time).

With all of the above as background, model groups were based on a number of

considerations including:

Core attribute commonality

Geometry

Subject matter

Update characteristics

Query and analysis

There have been three iterations of the conceptual model and have included definitions

for each entity.  Below is an example of one of the conceptual models (there are four, one

for each major data group).



FACILITIES

1. human built structures, exist physically

2.core atts:

name,type,construct_date,maint_date,owner

(may not be BLM),condition,cost,displayscale

3. proposed facilities may have alternatives

WATER FACILITIES

core atts:

RIPS_code and/or

FIMMS_code

RECREATION

FACILITIES

core atts:

RMIS_code and/or

FIMMS_code

RECPOINT

points for interpretive

signs,

trailheads,campsites

TRAILS

RECAREA

polys for

campground/

campsites,parks,

watchable wildlife

TRANSPORTATION

core atts:

FIMMS_code or

State/County code

WAT_FAC_LINE

includes pipelines

WAT_FAC_POINT

includes

guzzlers,wells,dams,valves,

gauging stations,culverts

ROADS/

RAilroads

1.lines

2.core atts:

spec_dsgtn, row/

easement

TRNPOINT

includes

bridges,signs,

cattleguards

MINERALS

FACILITIES

MIN_FAC_POLY

polys for mines,

materials

sites,abandoned

mine lands

MIN_FAC_POINT

points for

mines,materials

sites,oil/gas wells

UTILITES &

COMMUNICATION

UTIL_FAC_LINE

includes

power,phone,sewer,

gas lines

UTIL_FAC_POINT

includes poles,

radio towers, fire

lookouts

PLACE

1.points

2.towns,

buildings,landmarks

RANGE

FACILITIES

(Non-Water)

core atts:

RIPS_code

AIRSTRIPS

poly,point

RANGE_FAC_LINE

fences

RANGE FAC POLY

RANGE_FAC_POINT

gates

What follows are the definitions that were developed to support this portion of the model.

FACILITIES:

Airstrips Active landing areas for aircraft.

Facilities Group of entities for currently existing human built physical structures.

Minerals Facilities Group of entities for facilities related to mining activities.

MIN_FAC_POLY Mining facilities best represented as area features.

MIN_FAC_POINT Mining facilities best represented as point features.

Place Point locations representing  towns, buildings, and landmarks.

Range Facilities Facilities constructed for livestock management that are not water

related such as fences, gates and corrals.

Recreation Facilities Group of entities for facilities related to recreation.



RECAREA Recreation facilities best represented as area features such as

campgrounds, parks and watchable wildlife areas.

RECPOINT Recreation facilities best represented as point features such as interpretive

signs, trailheads and campsites.

Railroads Linear routes constructed for the purpose of train travel.

Roads Linear routes constructed for the purpose of car and truck travel including

jeep trails.

Trails Linear routes constructed for the purpose of hiking for recreation.

Transportation Group of entities for facilities constructed for vehicular transport.

TRNPOINT Point features associated with transportation entities such as

bridges and cattle guards.

Utilities & Communication Group of entities for facilities related to utilities and

communication.

UTIL_FAC_LINE Utilities facilities best represented as line features such as

power, phone and gas lines.

UTIL_FAC_POINT Utilities facilities best represented as point features such as

power poles, radio towers and fire lookouts.

Water Facilities Group of entities for facilities related to water management.

WAT_FAC_LINE Water facilities best represented as line features such as pipelines.

WAT_FAC_POINT Water facilities best represented as point features such as wells,

guzzlers, dams and culverts.

Data Inventory

Once we had the conceptual model completed we wanted to survey all of our offices to

see what data they may be keeping that we were not aware of at the corporate level.  The

purpose for doing this was to ensure that the model was complete and encompasses all

data used at all levels of the organization.  We developed a simple database with a web

front-end to accomplish this inventory.  We were specifically looking for spatial datasets,

databases, spreadsheets, and imagery.  The response we got from our field offices was

very good and we ended up with just over 1,200 entries in our data inventory database.

Of those, only about 225 are requiring additional analysis to determine whether the

current model adequately accounts for them.

Logical Model

The logical model begins to identify relationships and focuses on key attributes (aka

identifiers, primary keys).  Geography types are also being defined at this stage.  We have

used the skills of ESRI Professional Services to assist in this phase of the project.  The

actual work of creating the UML models (using Microsoft Visio) has been done by them

(under contract).  ESRI was provided with metadata for existing data and they turned that

into the first iteration of the logical models which we then reviewed and refined.  As with

the Conceptual Model, there are four main data categories (resources, boundaries,

facilities, activities) with a logical model for each.  Below is an example of one of the

logical models that have been created.





Next Steps

Our most important next step will be to meet with our data stewards and subject matter

experts to have them validate the work that we have done.  We also plan to take

advantage of some work being done (by another group) that is looking at business

processes and how they can be improved.  We need to make sure that the data model

reflects the needs of the business processes.

Although our focus has been Oregon and Washington, we have received some financial

support from our national office.  They view the work we are doing as a prototype for

other states to follow.  Because of this we also need to make sure that we are aligning

with the established national lines of business and the Bureau’s data architecture.   We

also want to be consistent with Forest Service standards since much of our work in the

Pacific Northwest is coordinated with them due to our intermingled or adjacent land

ownership pattern.

As we move to the Physical model phase we will have to complete the attributing

(beyond just the key attributes) as well as make any needed adjustments to account for

software and hardware limitations.  At this phase we will also be designing some

“publication” databases.  This is because some of our datasets are so complex that they

are difficult to use in day to day work so we will develop some subsets in order to

facilitate this need.
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